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 Agriculture sector plays important role in fortifying economic bases of growing 

countries that are in transition state. Agricultural research is a component along with 

other numerous factors affecting sustainable development of this sector, and 
strengthening national capacities in the field of agricultural researchs is considered as a 

necessary approach for sustainable development of agriculture. Employing skillful 

human force, agricultural research and education organization which works under 
control of ministry of agricultural affairs (Jahad Keshavarzi) plays critical role in 

agricultural education and researches across the country. The main activity of scientific 

staff of this organization is to carry out investigations in various fields of agriculture 
and related sciences and physical medium of investigation center, as the framework of 

conducting investigational activities, greatly contributes in encouraging the 

investigators and enhancing efficiency and quality of the studies. Considering great 
influence of architecture on behavior and activities of space audience and environment 

users, conducting an investigation based on accurate identification of special needs of 

this group of investigators seems necessary. The present study was carried out to 
identify the proportion between building form and space with functional demands of 

this investigation group. Results obtained by evaluating weakness and strength point 

matrix showed superiority of weakness point with final value of 4.101 over strength 

point (final value of 3.041) suggesting insufficiency for supplying functional demands 

of building complex and space of center of agriculture and natural resource 

investigations of Mazandaran regarding suitable condition of the employees. Moreover, 
superiority of threats with final value of 4.821 over opportunities with final value of 

3.883 reveals lack of alignment between external factors and primary goals of 

constructing and exploiting this complex. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Despite meeting numerous challenges, agriculture sector plays critical role in national development of 

developing countries. Moreover, fortifying national capacities in the field of agricultural researches is an 

indispensable approach for development of sustainable agriculture [13]. Agriculture is the main basis of national 

economy in Iran like many other countries especially developing ones; the sector has great contribution in 

production, employment and international, political and economic sustainability. One fourth of gross national 

production (GNP), one fourth of employment, more than four fifth of domestic food supply, one third of non-

petroleum export and nine tenth of raw material used in national industries is supplied by agriculture sector [11]. 

Agricultural development is considered as a major priority in national development plans for developing 

countries; in this regard, agricultural information and knowledge system which includes knowledge generating 

centers such as research institutes is an important factor for agricultural development [1]. However, current 

agricultural development resulting from application of high yielding varieties and over use of production inputs 

(fertilizer, chemicals, water) has corrupted the environmental and local balances which has hazardous 

consequences [8]. Promotion of science and technology and its interaction with main social components and 
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new strategies has formed an emerging society with new demands, thoughts and approaches. Here is the time 

when impressive role of researches in development evolutions and social improvements is manifested [11]. 

Agricultural research is a major determinant of agricultural development [13]. Investigations in the fields of 

agriculture and natural resources are important issue in various countries especially developed ones due to fact 

that the world has been faced with increasing problems such as population growth, various types of pollution 

and their environmentally damaging consequences and on the other hand, agriculture has great contribution in 

sustainable development of countries [9]. Along with various factors affecting sustainable development of 

agriculture, agricultural researches is a part or a function of development system of agricultural knowledge, 

innovation, information and technology and strengthening national capacities in the field of agricultural 

researches is an urgent approach for sustainable development of agriculture [13]. Keeping this mind, the 

institute of agriculture and natural resource research of Mazandaran was planned and some of its parts were 

implemented in previous years. In primary survey of the institute, it seems that form and space of this complex 

is not in accordance with its defined duties and expected properties and the employees working in this institute 

meet numerous problems such as unusual proximities, non-accordance of form with expected functions, 

unsuitable partitioning of the space and lack of qualitative and visual attractiveness of working place. It is well 

s=documented that physical structure of working offices influences job satisfaction, work performance and 

better motivation for working. Many investigational results show that quality of the physical medium can 

directly influence physical and mental health [16]. On the other hand, results obtained by some social studies 

confirm presence of the relationship between physical medium and employees’ efficiency in a given complex. It 

is necessary to pay attention to opportunities and limitations and their relation with users’ properties in every 

medium which requires considering design framework and physical, behavioral, cognitive, collective and 

cultural properties of the users in designing place architecture and needs context-based designing [3]. Evaluating 

the factors affecting job satisfaction and its effects on person and his/her performance has been always a main 

topic for investigation by social and human researchers. In some hypotheses, job satisfaction is regarded to be 

influenced by employees’ cognition, visions and expectations based on influences of work places [7]. Results of 

an investigation conducted in Canada in 2001 reveal that improvement of work place condition has positive 

effect on employees and make them committed in performing organizational duties [15]. Shadmani et al found 

out significant results in their investigations regarding the relationship between physical factors of work place 

and efficiency of human force. Their results indicated that presence of suitable air conditioning within the firm, 

warm equipment quality, natural light, synthetic light, suitable decoration, hygienic condition and cleanliness in 

the company and physical safety of the firm have influence on increasing the organizational efficiency. 

Moreover, effect of suitability of places for formal and informal sessions within the firm, appropriateness of 

firm status regarding silent places and welfare facilities, suitable status of working places such as table and 

working place apace concerning quality and establishment trend all influence organizational efficiency. Results 

obtained by this and other studies emphasize that effect of architecture on behavior and activities of the users is 

an indispensable issue and architecture knowledge tries to design suitable spaces to provide maximal enjoyment 

which can provide better environment for users by help of the principles of this field (physical properties such as 

space, light, color, composition, etc) [16].  

 Since a large part of the existing problems is related to architecture and results from the designing that is 

not proportional to expected functions and lack of enough awareness about investigational-scientific complex 

demands; the goal of present study was to identify special demands of the employees who have been working 

for about six years in this institute; and by evaluating strength and weakness points and also opportunities and 

threats using SWOT technique it was tried to evaluate the proportion between complex form and space with 

organizational performance and use the results in similar studies.  

 

Investigational questions: 

In the present study, it was tried to find out answers to these questions: 

1- Are the plans, proximities and designed spaces of “agriculture and natural resource research center of 

Mazandaran” in coordination with organizational performance?  

2- What are the demands and requirements of investigators and scientific staff of this institute? 

 

Methodology: 

 The present study is a descriptive and analytical investigation which evaluates proportion of building form 

and space of agriculture and natural resources research center of Mazandaran province (Pahnab institute) with 

performance demands of this complex. Data were collected via a field survey by completing questionnaire 

between scientific staff and investigators of this center. Statistical population included all 65 scientific staff and 

investigators of the research center among whom, 30 persons were selected based on Morgan and Jersi’s table 

using systematic randomized sampling method. The questionnaire included a list of weakness and strength 

points, opportunities and threats which affect the proportion between space of the research center and their 

expected functions. The indices of questionnaire were weighted and rated based on population viewpoints to 
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find out suitable strategies. Delphi method was used to gain the investigational variables. In this regard, the 

primary questionnaire was first distributed among the samples and then, individuals’ visions were explained for 

all of the subjects and then, their new comments were collected and strength and weakness points (internal 

factors) and opportunities and threats (external factors) were determined via interviewing with experts and 

investigators of the research center and also by field studies relying on author’s previous information. Using a 

Likert scale-based questionnaire that was submitted to experts, researchers and scientific staff of agriculture and 

natural resource research center (statistical samples), a value or coefficient was assigned for each external and 

internal factor (from 1: very low to 5: very high) and primary coefficient of each factor (Zj) was determined. To 

do this, value of each item was multiplied by its answer number and total value was determined. At the end of 

this step, sum of primary coefficients of all factors of each point (strength, weakness, opportunity, threat) was 

calculated. In the next step weighted mean (Mi) of each factor was calculated via multiplying primary 

coefficient by 100 and dividing the resulting value by sum of primary coefficients and the final value was  

expressed as percentage. Final questionnaire was submitted to four experts and scientific staff; the parameters 

(factors) were ranked from 1 to 4 based on their values and their coefficient or rank (Rj) was calculated. The 

final step was to obtain final value or coefficient (Aj) of each factor. In this step, weighted mean of each factor 

was multiplied by its rank and finally, sum of coefficient or the final value of each point was obtained to 

quantitatively compare strengths and weakness or opportunities and threats. The results were finally presented in 

evaluation matrix of strategic factors and the matrix was analyzed using SWOT technique. 

 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 1: Location of investigation on google map 2014 provided by satellite images. 

 

SWOT technique: 

 The ultimate purpose of SWOT analysis is to identify those internal and external factors that play important 

role in achieving predefined goals. SWOT analysis was once used as a primary planning tool in commercial 

activities; but then was also used by educational and scientific organizations at the first step of planning. This 

tool can be useful in extension and development of new services and plans, evaluation of these services, plans, 

projects and ideas and other situation requiring decision making. In this method, information are classified in to 

two key groups: 1- internal factors (strengths and weaknesses) and 2- external factors (opportunities and 

threats). These factors are defined as follows: 

 

Strengths:  

 properties that assist in achieving the goals and have positive effects; so all strategies are designed in such a 

way that fortify these properties. 

 

Weaknesses:  

 these properties have negative effect and all strategies are directed to weaken or diminish negative 

influences of these factors. 
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Opportunities:  

 some environmental conditions that help us achieve our goals and facilitate achieving purposes by synergy 

with the existing strengths.  

 

Threats:  

 some environmental conditions that paly as barriers against achieving our goals; so all strategies should be 

directed to change these inhibitory factors in to opportunities and facilitating factors. 

 
Table 1: Calculation procedure of evaluation matrix of strategic factors. 

 
i: counter of sample individuals (1 to 30) 

j: counter of parameter or question (for instance, 1 to 10 for strength points) 

n: number of respondents 

m: total number of questions or parameters  

aij: answer given by the ith person based on the jth parameter 

bij: answer given by the ith person to coefficient or rank of the jth parameter 

 

Analysis of the results using SWOT model: 

 After evaluation of problems and also positive points of architectural space of agricultural research center 

(Pahnab institute) via field survey and experts’ comments, all internal (weaknesses and strengths) and external 

factors (opportunities and threats) affecting proportion of these spaces with their expected functions were listed 

(tables 4-7) and primary coefficient, weighted mean, and final coefficient of the factors were calculated using 

the formulas presented in table 1. As can be seen, regarding factors affecting building proportion of Sari 

agricultural research institute, 10 strength points, 13 weakness points, 4 external opportunities and 7 external 

threats were identified. Therefore 14 strength points and opportunities as factors influencing proportion; and 20 

weakness points and threats as factors affecting  disproportion with expected functions have been identified in 

Sari agricultural research institute. As a simple conclusion and interpretation, it can be claimed that spaces of the 

research center are not able to address the functional demands of such an investigational complex. 

  
Table 3: evaluation matrix of strategic factors (strengths). 

Parameters (factors) 

Parameter 

value 
order 

Primary 

coefficien
t 

Weighted 

mean 
Rank 

Final 

coefficient 

1- wideness of the site S8 88 0.087 2.5 0.2175 

2- location of research centers near farm S7 99 0.098 2.5 0.245 

3- environmental calm of the center (due to distance from civil 
noise and presence of effective interaction with environment) 

S2 111 0.110 3.75 0.4125 

4- possibility of planting various crop species S10 75 0.074 2.5 0.185 

5- availability of sufficient space for building higher education 

centers 
S5 111 0.110 2.75 0.303 

6- availability of valuable human capital (investigators and 

scientific staff) 
S1 121 0.120 4.25 0.510 

7- possibility for joining related organizations (such as knowledge 

based companies) to research center 
S9 94 0.093 2 0.186 

8- enough space for vehicle parking S3 109 0.108 3.5 0.378 

9- partitioning the center in to three parts (official, information 

and mosque, investigational) to avoid interference of the activity 
S4 110 0.109 3.25 0.354 

10-  High share of laboratory space and laboratory facilities S6 92 0.091 2.75 0.250 

Total  1010 1  -3.041 

 

Discussion and conclusion: 

 By evaluating final value of strength points, it can be concluded that the parameters including “availability 

of valuable human capital”, “environmental calm in the center and relation with environment”, “enough space 

for vehicle parking”, “partitioning the center in to three parts (official, information, investigational) to avoid 

interference of the activity” and “high share of laboratory space and laboratory facilities” are strength points of 

this center whose benefits can be exploited. Furthermore, regarding low final value of parameters one, two, 

seven and four, it seems that these are not reliable points. Regarding weaknesses, these cases are notable: 
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Table 4: evaluation matrix of strategic factors (weaknesses). 

Parameters (factors) 

Parameter 

value 
order 

Primary 

coefficien
t 

Weighted 

mean 
Rank 

Final 

coefficien
t 

1- difficulty and high cost of complex cooling and warming W1 132 0.098 5 0.49 

2- high distance between the three buildings W8 107 0.080 3.75 0.30 

3- location of labs and departments near each other W13 84 0.063 2.25 0.141 

4- juxtaposition of lab/research sectors and researchers’ offices W11 90 0.067 2.75 0.184 

5- lack of visual attraction of complex form W7 99 0.074 4.25 0.314 

6- presence of duplicate forms (homes at both sides of the 

corridor) in the complex 
W5 112 0.084 4.5 0.378 

7- boring furniture of the rooms W2 116 0.086 5 0.43 

8- small dimensions of official place W10 88 0.066 3.5 0.231 

9- low width and height of corridor W9 88 0.066 4.5 0.297 

10- small number of labs W12 86 0.064 2.5 0.16 

11- lack of accurate design of labs in proportion to work volume 

(lack of isolated laboratories) 
W6 113 0.084 4.25 0357 

12- lack of suitable conditioning of labs and penetration of 
annoying odor to neighboring places 

W4 112 0.083 4.75 0.394 

13- lack of special greenhouses near each lab W3 114 0.085 5 0.425 

total  1341 1  -4.101 

 
Table 5: evaluation matrix of strategic factors (opportunities). 

Parameters (factors) 
Parameter 

value order 

Primary 

coefficient 

Weighted 

mean 
Rank 

Final 

coefficient 

1-The possibility of setting up knowledge based companies, 

and becoming the hub of agricultural research 
O3 90 0.245 4.25 1.041 

2- possibility to create local ecosystems via establishment of 
Intelligent greenhouse, artificial hills, ponds and pools 

O1 96 0.262 4 1.048 

3- ability to collect site surface water and neighbor farm by 

drainage and directing it to ponds for irrigation of site plants 
O2 94 0.256 4 1.024 

4- presence of enough trust in executive organizations for 
attracting research credits 

O4 87 0.237 3.25 0.77 

total  367 1 - 3.883 

 
Table 6: evaluation matrix of strategic factors (Threats). 

Parameters (factors) 

Parameter 

value 
order 

Primary 

coefficien
t 

Weighted 

mean 
Rank 

Final 

coefficien
t 

1- large distance from big cities and academic centers T5 131 0.152 4.5 0.684 

2- not locating near strategic roads of the province T7 118 0.137 4.25 0.582 

3- Lack of enough credits for conducting researches T1 135 0.156 5 0.780 

4- large distance from forest, mountain and river (natural 

resources) 
T6 111 0.129 5 0.645 

5- unsuitability of accessing way T4 120 0.139 5 0.695 

6- insecurity of the roads for accessing to center T2 126 0.146 5 0.730 

7- lack of proportion between complex infrastructures (power 

network, communication, water and gas) with demands of the 
research complex 

T3 122 0.141 5 0.705 

total  863 1  =4.821 

 

 

 
 

Graph 1: Ref: author’s findings. 
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 Item 1 has the highest value as 0.49 suggesting its importance. It is followed by item 7 possessing value as 

0.43 indicating lack of proportion between rooms’ composition and official furniture with employees’ 

requirements. Items 13 and 12 occupy the third and fourth places respectively showing their importance. Places 

5 to 8 are occupied by items 6, 11, 5 and 2; respectively. On the other hand, final values as 0.297 and 0.231 for 

items 9 and 8 indicate that from employees’ perspective, these factors are important weakness points. Moreover, 

items 4, 10 and 3 with values as 0.184, 0.160 and 0.141 show that these factors don’t have considerable 

influence on disproportion between building and expected functions and so can’t be regarded as weakness 

points.  

  Among the factors identified as opportunity, factor 2 with final value as 1.048 occupies the first place, 

followed by factors 3 and 1 with slight difference. Moreover, it seems that factor 4 with significant difference 

with other factors is not suitable opportunity for strengthening the complex. Among the factors determined as 

threats, factor 3 with final value of 0.780 is regarded as the most important threat; followed by factors 6, 7 and 5 

with values of 0.73, 0.705 and 0.695. Furthermore, factors1, 4 and 2 with final values of 0.684, 0.645 and 0.582, 

though occupying next places, are not so distant from other factors and therefore are regarded as factors that 

threat proportion between space and architecture of research center with their expected functions. 

 In general, assessment of evaluation matrix showing superiority of weaknesses (final value as 4.101) over 

strengths (final value as 3.041), it can be concluded that architecture and building of agriculture and resources 

research center of Mazandaran doesn’t meet the functional requirement of the complex and is far from the 

employees’ favorable condition. Moreover, superiority of threats with final value of 4.821 over opportunities 

with final value of 3.883 reveals lack of alignment between external factors and expected goals. 
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